
Kale 
Quesadillas

Equipment:

saute pan
flat griddle
wooden spoon

saute the carrot, bell pepper, and onion in a saute pan for 
five minutes on medium-high heat until they are partially
cooked but not soft. 

Add the hummus and curry powder to the pan and stir into 
the vegetables. It will be thick and will start to stick slightly
to the pan. This is normal. Constantly scrape the bottom of
the pan. mix the hummus mixture until fully incorporated
and heated through. 

Pair the kale leaves so that you have two leaves of the same
size. spoon some of the hummus mix between the kale leaves.
make sure that outside of the kale leaves face outwards. 
Repeat this until you have all of your quesadillas assembled. 

Heat up some oil on a flat griddle or non stick saute pan. Lay
the quesadillas in the oil and pan fry until the leaves are
crispy. Flip the quesadill and crisp the other side. transfer
to a paper towel. Repeat with all quesadillas and enjoy!

8 oz. hhf hummus
1 carrot small dice
1 bell pepper small dice
2 spring onions chopped
1 tsp. curry powder 

 

12 Dino (tuscan) kale
(straight leaves that 
are dark green)
oil as needed

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

fourth

potato
salad

Equipment:

mixing bowl
oven & baking sheet
knife & cutting board

preheat your oven to 400 degrees. toss the cut potatoes in the 
oil and season with salt and pepper. Roast in the oven for
about 20-30 mins or until tender. take out and allow to cool
on the counter.

once all of the vegetables are diced, toss all ingredients in a
large bowl and season once again with salt and pepper. 
everyone likes their potato salad different so try it and add
more vinegar or mustard of HHF Roasted Tomato pesto if you 
like. Serve at room temperature or allow to cool in the fridge
for a few hours.

1 fl.oz. oil
1 lb. Red potatoes
    large diced
1 sm. diced celery
2 minced garlic cloves

1 small diced red onion
2 chppd. hard boiled eggs
3 oz. sour cream
2 oz. HHF Roasted Tomato
1 oz. dijon mustard
1 fl.oz. vinegar
salt and pepper 

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second
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12 Dino (tuscan) kale
(straight leaves that 
are dark green)
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Ingredients:

Method:
First

second

third

fourth

kebabs

Equipment:

grill
skewers
mixing bowl
knife & cutting board

marinate the chicken in the yogurt and 2 oz. of the pesto for
at least 1 hour. marinating overnight is best. 

soak the skewers in water for at lest one hour before using.

toss the cut vegetables in a mixing bowl and add the rest of
the pesto to season. preheat the grill while you skewer the 
kebabs.   

Season the skewers before placing on a very hot grill set on
high. for the best results, grill 2 inches above red hot coals. 
this does not take much more than 3-6 minutes per side. serve
hot and with extra pesto! enjoy!

1 lb. chicken cubed
  into 1 1/2in. squares
2 oz. yogurt

3 oz. Hhf Pesto
1 zucchini sliced 1/2 in.
1 large red onion
   cut into 1 1/2 in. square
salt & pepper 
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Method:
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stuffed
squash

Equipment:

oven
saute pan
large stock pot
knife & cutting board

boil salted water and add the barley. cook for 15-20 minutes 
until tender. drain and cool completely before using in the 
stuffing.

slice the zucchini lengthwise in half. rub oil on them and 
season with salt and pepper. place in a 350 degree oven for
20-30 minutes until they just start to become tender. let 
them rest until they come to room temperature.

saute the onions and peppers unit translucent. add the sour
cream, hummus and barley to the pan. mix until fully
incorporated and adjust seasoning. 

using a spoon, hollow the squash until there is a channel deep
enough to place the stuffing in. stuff the squash and add the 
cheese if using cheese. return to the oven until the squash
is heated through or until the cheese melts. Serve hot and
enjoy!

1 fl.oz. oil
4 oz. barley
8 oz. hhf hummus
salt and pepper

4 large zucchini squash
2 oz. diced onions
2 oz. sweet peppers
2 oz. sour cream
cheese is optional
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Chicken
Salad

Equipment:

large bowl
mixing spoon
knife & cutting board

LET THE CREAM CHEESE COME TO ROOM TEMPERATURE BEFORE 
MAKING THE CHICKEN SALAD. PREP ALL INGREDIENTS AND
REFRIGERATE IF YOU WILL BE ASSEMBLING THE SALAD AT A LATER TIME. 

MIX THE CREAM CHEESE, CILANTRO PESTO, AND SOUR CREAM IN THE
LARGE BOWL UNTIL FULL INCORPORATED. ADD THE REST OF THE
INGREDIENTS AND SEASON WITH SALT AND PEPPER TO TASTE.

8 oz. cream cheese
8 oz. cilantro pesto
2 oz. sour cream
SALT & PEPPER TO TASTE

6 oz. diced cooked chicken
2 oz. sliced red onions
1 oz. diced celery
4 oz. diced tomatoes
1 OZ. CHOPPED CILANTRO

Ingredients:

Method:
First

second
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